The funding year 2021 is vastly approaching and the Federal Communication Commission has approved a one-time allotment of $7B via the Emergency Connectivity Fund to support your schools in extending off-campus internet connectivity.

**Which services are eligible?**
- DSL
- Residential Fiber
- Services
- 5G/LTE

**What devices/products are eligible?**
- Wi-Fi Enabled
  - Laptops
  - Tablets
- Modems
- Routers
- Hotspots

**What are the reimbursement amounts?**
- Wi-Fi Hotspot
  - $250 maximum per device
- Laptops/Tablet Computers
  - $400 maximum per device

*Other items, such as modems and routers, are not subject to a specific price cap, but USAC will review requests and identify those that are substantially higher than normal.*
The D&H Solution:

Whether it’s in-person, virtual, or hybrid learning, we keep students connected and ensure access to quality education from anywhere. Provide your K12 partners with an abundance of technology solutions to facilitate their Emergency Connectivity Fund today!

» Learn More

Additional D&H Opportunities

Protect your clients’ new devices with the ultimate K12 Education Student Device Extended Warranty Program from D&H! This financially backed program is fully insured, one point of contact, and features claims automation.

» Learn More

Choose D&H White Glove Services for your education clients’ asset tagging, laser etching, and device enrollment needs with approved Microsoft and Google Chrome devices.

» Downloadable Form

Visit the ProAV & Collaboration Solutions page for details on how you can support education clients with remote devices and peripherals – even display/projection solutions.

» Learn More
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